### Sunday Classes
- Add Value to Your Home—Simply!
- Armchair Travel Sketching Studio Time
- Behavioral Finance and the Psychology of Investing
- Cracker Barrel
- Estate Planning 101
- French 1
- French 2
- French 3: Conversation
- Home Curing Olives
- Lewis & Clark
- Modern and Contemporary Asian Art History
- Myths, Legends, and Heroic Tales of the Celts
- OLLI USA!
- Rewiring Your Brain
- Sustainable, Responsible and Impact Investing
- The Aging Eye
- Want to Learn Spanish in Mexico? Sect. 1
- Want to Learn Spanish in Mexico? Sect. 2

### Monday Classes
- Add Value to Your Home—Simply!
- Armchair Travel Sketching Studio Time
- Behavioral Finance and the Psychology of Investing
- Cracker Barrel
- Estate Planning 101
- French 1
- French 2
- French 3: Conversation
- Home Curing Olives
- Lewis & Clark
- Modern and Contemporary Asian Art History
- Myths, Legends, and Heroic Tales of the Celts
- OLLI USA!
- Rewiring Your Brain
- Sustainable, Responsible and Impact Investing
- The Aging Eye
- Want to Learn Spanish in Mexico? Sect. 1
- Want to Learn Spanish in Mexico? Sect. 2

### Tuesday Classes
- Building an Intergenerational Community
- General Election Ballot Measures
- Harness Your Hippocampus
- Healthier You! Enloe Lecture Series
- Intro to Drawing & Painting on the iPad
- Intro to Drawing on Paper
- Let’s Knit
- Reading Poetry for Insight and Reflection
- Science Fiction Masters
- Shakespeare: Slow-reading Antony & Cleopatra
- Tuesday Tunes

### Wednesday Classes
- Basic Dog Obedience
- Climate Change
- CSU, Chico Faculty Lecture Series
- French for Travelers
- Gleaming Saxons
- Have Fun Learning to Draw
- Intermediate Spanish Conversation
- Reading Homer in Greek
- Save or Shred
- Wisdom through Meditation
- Write Away: Exploring Poetry, Fiction…
- Writers’ Workshop
- Writing Short Plays

### Thursday Classes
- Contemporary World Cinema
- Creating Karma Flags
- Documentaries of Events in U.S. History
- Energy Healing and Protection
- Health and Wellness: Anatomy of Meditation
- Ethics of Aging
- Great Decisions
- Memoir
- TED Talks
- The Art of Capturing People, Places, Objects…
- What’s New with Medicare in 2021

### Friday Classes
- Artisan Bread Making – Advanced: Sect. 1
- Artisan Bread Making – Advanced: Sect. 2
- Artisan Bread Making – Beginning
- Artisan Bread Making – Advanced: Sect. 3
- Dolores Mitchell’s Paintings of the Sutter Buttes
- Exploring the Googleverse
- Poetry for Pleasure
- Race in American Art and Literature
- TED Talks

---

**Name: ____________________________ OLLI ID# ____________**

**FALL ’20 CLASS REQUEST**

**CLASSES HAVE DIFFERENT START DATES THROUGHOUT THE SEMESTER. PLEASE CONSULT THE CLASS SCHEDULE.**

**Class Registration**

**Opens Aug. 27 @ 9am**

**Class Selections:**

Please write in your class selections below AND circle your choice at left.

---

Osher Lifelong Learning Institute • 400 W. First Street • Chico, CA 95929-0792 • 530.898.6679 7/16/2020
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at CSU, Chico

FALL 2020 MEMBERSHIP FORM

Membership for those aged 50+ or retired is required to participate in OLLI classes, activities, and events. OLLI instructors, also called “Peer Leaders,” are also required to join. Joining OLLI at CSU, Chico supports its programs and enables you to enjoy our full range of offerings, make new friends, and socialize with people who share common interests.

Your Contact Information: Please check the box(es) if the information is being updated since the last time you registered.

☐ Name ____________________________ Member ID # ____________________________
☐ Address ____________________________ ☐ City ____________________________ ☐ Zip ____________________________
☐ Email ____________________________ ☐ Home Phone # ____________________________
☐ Cell Phone # ____________________________ ☐ Emergency Contact Phone# ____________________________
☐ Emergency Contact’s Name & Relationship to You: ____________________________

OLLI shares information by email and on our website. If you do not have access to a computer or email account, please check here to receive the information by mail. [   ]

Available Membership Options: Installments Now Available!

If you wish to pay your membership fee installments, make your selection next to the option you prefer and enter your credit card information below. As with membership fees paid in one sum, there are no refunds and no cancellations of your recurring billing installments until your membership is paid in full.

Fall ‘20, Spring ‘21 & Summer ‘21 Bundle
☐ 2 Payments of $115 or
☐ 5 Payments of $46 or
☐ 10 Payments of $23 or
☐ Single Payment of $230

Fall ‘20 & Spring ‘21 Bundle
☐ 2 Payments of $107.50 or
☐ 5 Payments of $43 or
☐ 10 Payments of $21.50 or
☐ Single Payment of $215

Peer Leader Fall ‘20 & Spring ‘21 & Summer ‘21 Bundle
☐ 2 Payments of $92.50 or
☐ 5 Payments of $37 or
☐ 10 Payments of $18.50 or
☐ Single Payment of $185

Informed Consent Agreement:

As a participant in the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at CSU, Chico, I understand that risk of accident and injuries can arise out of participation in program activities and agree to release from liability and hold harmless the CSU, Chico Research Foundation, its programs, the Trustees of the California State University, and their officers and employees, from claims against them arising from injuries or property damage which might occur in connection with this activity. I certify that I am in good health and have the capacity to participate in programs of this nature. I give permission to be medically treated for illness or injury occurring during participation in the above activity, and certify that I am covered by medical insurance and/or willing to bear financial responsibility for any costs incurred in medical treatment. I also give permission for photos taken during OLLI classes or activities to be published.

Signature (Required): ____________________________ Date: ____________________________

Membership Payment:

☐ Check(s) enclosed, payable to “Chico State Enterprises.” ☐ Charge My Credit Card $ ____________________________

VISA/MC Card # ____________________________
Exp. ____________________________ 3-Digit Card Security Code: ____________________________

Refund Policy: No refunds will be given but any unused membership fees will help to support our programs. Thank you.

Mail Form & Payment To: OLLI at CSU, Chico • 400 W. 1st St • Chico, CA 95929-0792 • 530.898.6679